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INTRODUCTION
Seafood has become one of the most important
sources of protein for human consumption (Dan -
ancher & Garcia-Vazquez 2011). However, many
marine fish stocks have been exploited to depletion
(FAO 2016), and natural resources have greatly de -
clined (Worm et al. 2009). Consequently, aquaculture
is now emerging as one of the most flourishing areas
of animal production (FAO 2016).
Despite the advantage of providing an alternative
source of animal protein, negative environmental out-
comes, such as land use for feed production (Froeh lich
et al. 2018) and the escape of domesticated fish
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ABSTRACT: The impact of escapees from aquaculture is of general concern for the sustainability
of natural resources. Turbot Scophthalmus maximus is a marine flatfish of great commercial value
whose land-based aquaculture started approx. 40 yr ago; hence, a low impact of escapees is
expected on wild populations. However, enhancement of wild stocks using farmed turbot has
been carried out along the Northeast Atlantic coasts in the last decades. Recently, a broad panel
of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers (755 SNPs; 1 SNP Mb−1) has been used to eval-
uate the genetic structure of turbot throughout its distribution range, constituting the baseline to
evaluate the impact of farmed fish in the wild. Two distinct origins were identified for farmed tur-
bot (F_ORI1 and F_ORI2; FST = 0.049), which differentiated from wild populations after 5 generations
of selection (average FST = 0.059), and consistent evidence of adaptation to domestication was de -
tected. A notable proportion of fish of farmed ancestry was detected in the wild (15.5%), mainly in
the North Sea, where restocking activities have taken place, determining genetic introgression in
wild populations. Conversely, effects of land-based aquaculture appear negligible. A simulation
exercise supported panels of 40 and 80 SNPs to identify fishes of F_ORI1 and F_ORI2 ancestry in the
wild, respectively. Application to empirical data showed an assignment success (wild/farmed
ancestry) of approx. 95% in comparison with the full SNP dataset. The SNP tools will be useful to
monitor turbot of farmed ancestry in the wild, which might represent a risk, considering the lower
fitness of farmed individuals.
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(Glover et al. 2017, Arechavala-Lopez et al. 2018), are
issues concerning aquaculture production. Genetic
differentiation between farmed and wild fish rapidly
increases in breeding due to genetic drift and se -
lection (Janssen et al. 2017). In the wild, genetic vari-
ability is distributed within and among populations in
response to demographic and historical factors but
also to environmental adaptation throughout the nat-
ural range (Nielsen et al. 2009). Thus, escapees from
farming or intentional releases for restocking purposes
can impact wild populations in different ways (Glover
2010, Glover et al. 2017), including temporary distur-
bances, ecological competition, re duction of repro-
ductive performance, population decline, hybrid -
ization between wild and farmed lineages, genetic
intro gression and eventually the gen etic extinction of
previously adapted populations (Waples 1999). Impact
has been evaluated especially for the most important
domesticated salmonid species (Arias et al. 1995,
Toledo-Guedes et al. 2014, Taranger et al. 2015,
Araguas et al. 2017, Glover et al. 2017). However, im-
pact evaluation of all farmed species is crucial for the
management of aquaculture considering the ongoing
expansion and the difficulty of predicting the ecologi-
cal and genetic outcomes of escapees.
The evaluation of aquaculture impact requires eco-
logical and genetic knowledge of the target species.
Genetic characterization of farmed broodstock is
necessary to ascertain differentiation from wild pop-
ulations for tracking farmed genotypes into the wild
and, eventually, for identifying hybridization and
introgression (Noble et al. 2014, Habtemariam et al.
2015, Bylemans et al. 2016, Glover et al. 2017). Ide-
ally, one would like to estimate fitness changes in
wild populations due to introgression from the corre-
lation between the genetic differences (wild vs.
farmed) and the traits involved in adaptation. Various
molecular markers have been applied for conserva-
tion and management studies of marine fish, includ-
ing microsatellites (simple sequence repeats [SSRs])
and single nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs); both
types of markers have demonstrated their usefulness
for discriminating between species and lineages
(Seeb et al. 2011, Prado et al. 2017). These markers
have enabled researchers to track farmed individu-
als, identify hybrids and evaluate genetic introgres-
sion in wild populations (Karlsson et al. 2014, Byle-
mans et al. 2016, Pritchard et al. 2016).
The turbot Scophthalmus maximus (Scophthalmi-
dae, Pleuronectiformes) is a marine flatfish naturally
structured in 4 main regions: the Northeast Atlantic
Ocean, Baltic Sea, Mediterranean Sea and Black Sea
(Vandamme et al. 2014, Vilas et al. 2015, Prado et al.
2018). Despite low genetic differentiation among
Atlantic populations, mainly linked to larval advec-
tion, populations adapted to different environmental
conditions, mostly driven by salinity and tempera-
ture, have been reported (Vilas et al. 2010, 2015,
Vandamme et al. 2014, Prado et al. 2018). Turbot is
important in the European fishery, mainly in the
North Sea (Bouza et al. 2014), but its high commer-
cial value and low supply on the market have pro-
moted its aquaculture, with turbot currently the main
worldwide cultured flatfish (Robledo et al. 2017).
Turbot production started in the 1970s in Scotland
and France, subsequently expanded to other Euro-
pean countries and more recently developed in PR
China (Bouza et al. 2014, Robledo et al. 2017). The
autonomous community of Galicia (Northwestern
Spain) remains the main European production centre
(Martínez et al. 2016). Breeding programs have been
carried out for ~5 generations by a few European
companies, which have been primarily focused on
increasing growth rate, although resistance to patho-
gens, morphological abnormalities and sex control
have also been considered (Martínez et al. 2016,
Janssen et al. 2017).
The genome of farmed turbot has been shaped by
the specific founder stock at each company, the small
effective population size, domestication and selec-
tion. This has led to a gradual differentiation from
wild stocks (Vilas et al. 2015). Previous studies sug-
gested a loss of genetic diversity of farmed turbot
(Coughlan et al. 1998, Estoup et al. 1998, Bouza et al.
2002, Exadactylos et al. 2007, Vilas et al. 2015), but
the broodstock representativeness of the samples
evaluated has been poorly documented. No monitor-
ing of farmed activities has been carried out, al -
though the risk of escapees is low, given the onshore
production (Danancher & Garcia-Vazquez 2011). In
addition, programs to restock wild populations using
farmed turbot have been carried out with experimen-
tal or conservation purposes along the Atlantic coasts
of Spain, Denmark, Belgium and Norway but with
poor evaluation and documentation of effects (Del-
bare & Declerck 2000, Ellis et al. 2002, Stottrup et al.
2002, Iglesias et al. 2003, Sparrevohn & Nielsen 2003,
Paulsen & Stottrup 2004). For example, the 77 000 ton
oil spill of the tanker MV ‘Prestige’ in Galician waters
in 2002 seriously damaged the ecosystem and local
fishery, particularly benthic communities and demer-
sal stocks (Viñas et al. 2009). Restocking was pro-
moted mostly with farmed turbot supplied by local
companies. Tagging and recapture of released fish in
some of the abovementioned areas showed the capa-
bility of farmed turbot to survive in the wild. Few dif-
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ferences in growth and nutrition in comparison to
wild fish were recorded, but nothing has been re-
ported on their subsequent reproductive capacity or
fitness (Paulsen & Stottrup 2004, Mariño et al. 2009).
In this study, we aimed to identify farmed turbot
either from escapees or restocking and evaluate their
impact on wild populations. More specifically, a pre-
viously reported set of SNPs developed through dou-
ble digestionRAD (ddRAD) technology (Prado et al.
2018) was used to (1) assess genetic differentiation be -
 tween wild and farmed populations and identify dif-
ferentiated genomic regions resulting from domesti-
cation and selection processes at farms; (2) ascertain
the presence of fish of farmed ancestry in the wild
and the degree of genetic introgression of wild popu-
lations; and (3) develop and validate a practical
molecular tool useful to monitor farmed individuals
in the wild.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Farm broodstock sampling
Three Spanish and one French companies, all lo-
cated in the Atlantic area, are the main European pro-
ducers of turbot Scophthalmus maximus. Fry are
 either reared locally on the farm or sold to other com-
panies along the Atlantic coast from Portugal to Nor-
way. Since the 1990s, all 4 companies maintain breed-
ing programs, mostly focussing on enhanced growth
rate. They each use a broodstock of ~400 to ~500 fish
and se lect for 5 generations (Janssen et al. 2017). Ac-
cordingly, our analysis of the impact of aquaculture
and restocking was focused on the broodstock of
those 4 companies. For confidentiality reasons, the 4
companies anonymously supplied a representative
sample of their broodstock, including ~45 individuals
per company and totalling 174 individuals.
Considering that turbot farming occurs mainly in
the Northeast Atlantic, only native populations from
the Atlantic and Baltic were considered. Wild sam-
ples comprised 686 individuals from 17 sampling
sites in 9 different areas: Baltic Sea (BAS); Skager-
rak, a transition area between the Atlantic and the
Baltic Sea (T); Norway Sea (NOR); North Sea (NS);
Iceland (ICE); Ireland (IR); English Channel (ECH);
Biscay Bay (BB); and Spain coast (SP-W). These sites
were previously studied by Prado et al. (2018) and
details can be found in Table S1 (Supplement 1 at
www. int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/ q010p447 _ supp1. pdf).
This sampling is representative of turbot in the
Atlantic, especially considering the very low genetic
differentiation reported (FST < 0.003 excluding the
Baltic Sea; Prado et al. 2018). Additionally, a tempo-
ral sample collected along the Spanish coast after the
Prestige oil spill (SP.new, N = 48) was included for
comparison with an older one (SP.old) prior to the
Prestige oil spill (Table S1).
SNP genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from fin clips of each
individual and used to construct individual genomic
libraries for SNP genotyping with the ddRAD tech-
nology (Peterson et al. 2012). A panel of 755 SNPs
was genotyped following the modified ddRAD
method reported by Prado et al. (2018) in the newly
sampled turbot (174 farmed and 48 SP.new) and com-
bined with the previous dataset of wild populations
(n = 686) for a total of 908 individuals.
Identification and genetic characterization of
farmed and wild samples
A Bayesian clustering method implemented in
STRUCTURE 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al. 2000) was used to
evaluate the number of population units (K) in the
farmed samples. We opted for an admixture ancestry
model, correlated allele frequencies, 10000 iterations
of burn-in, 50000 Markov Chain Monte-Carlo steps
and 5 independent runs for each K tested (K = 1 to 5).
Results were processed with STRUCTURE HAR-
VESTER 0.3 (Earl & von Holdt 2012) to estimate the
number of K that better fitted with the data based on
the ΔK method described by Evanno et al. (2005).
CLUMPP 1.1.2 (Jakobsson & Rosenberg 2007) was
applied to estimate the average membership coeffi-
cients (q) among the different tested runs. Two differ-
ent clusters were identified in farmed turbot and thus
taken as a reference for further analyses (F_ORI1 and
F_ORI2; see ‘Results: Identification and impact of
farmed fish on wild populations’). A second STRUC-
TURE analysis identified individuals of farmed
ancestry in the wild populations. In this case, all wild
samples were included along with F_ORI1 and F_ORI2,
testing K = 1 to 6 and using the same parameters
applied before.
Wild samples from the Atlantic Ocean and the Baltic
Sea were characterized genetically by removing all
individuals considered of farmed ancestry (qW-values
< 0.9, where w = wild cluster) (see ‘Results’). Genetic
diversity was estimated by the expected hetero -
zygosity (He) and the percentage of polymorphic loci
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at 99% (P99) using ARLEQUIN 3.5.2 (Excoffier & Lis-
cher 2010). Pairwise FST between sampling sites and
groups of samples was estimated with ARLEQUIN
3.5.2 (Excoffier & Lischer 2010) using 10 000 permuta-
tions for significance at p < 0.05 and also after sequen-
tial Bonferroni correction (Rice 1989). Discriminant
analyses of principal components (DAPC) for groups
of samples were performed with ADEGENET 2.0.0
(Jombart & Ahmed 2011) using an R platform (R De-
velopment Core Team 2014). PGDSPIDER 2.0.8.3 pro-
gram (Lischer & Excoffier 2012) was used for file con-
version in each statistics analysis.
To evaluate genetic differentiation between wild
and farmed turbot resulting from domestication, only
wild samples from the Atlantic area were used (here-
after W_ATL) since they were the source for founding
the farmed broodstock. For that, 2 statistical ap -
proaches implemented in BAYESCAN and LOSITAN
(Narum & Hess 2011, Shimada et al. 2011, Souche et
al. 2015) were applied, comparing W_ATL vs. F_ORI1,
W_ATL vs. F_ORI2 and F_ORI1 vs. F_ORI2. BAYESCAN 2.01
(Foll & Gaggiotti 2008) was run using 20 pilot runs,
5000 iterations, 5000 burn-in steps and a sample size
of 5000. Outliers were considered significant when
showing a logarithm of the probability of departure
from neutrality, the Bayes factor log10(BF), > 1.3 (p >
0.95) or > 2 (p > 0.99). The FDISt method imple-
mented in LOSITAN software (Antao et al. 2008) was
used through 100 000 simulations, a population size
of 50 according to Ne (effective population size) esti-
mates of farm samples, infinite allele mutation model
and ‘neutral mean FST’, applying a confidence inter-
val (CI) of 0.99 and false discovery rate (FDR) of 0.01.
Previous studies have suggested that the BAYES-
CAN approach is the most conservative (Narum &
Hess 2011), and thus, SNPs were considered as con-
fident outliers when detected with BAYESCAN and
suggestive when only identified with LOSITAN. The
R platform was used to plot figures and graphics.
BLASTn was used to localize the genomic position
of outliers in the turbot genome (e-value < 1e−5).
Their relationship with either previously described
outliers (Vilas et al. 2010, 2015, Prado et al. 2018) or
quantitative trait loci (QTLs) related to productive
traits (Martínez et al. 2016) was investigated by
anchoring their se quences to the turbot genetic map.
We identified candidate genes putatively associated
with domes tication or selection close to selected out-
liers (±250 kb) through gene mining with the turbot
genome browser (http:// denovo. cnag. cat/ genomes/
turbot/, Figueras et al. 2016) according to the moder-
ate linkage disequilibrium detected in turbot (Saura
et al. 2017). Comparison of outlier genomic positions
between both farmed stocks was investigated to
search for signals of convergent selection. Functional
enrichment of the genomic windows close to outliers
was also investigated with Blast2GO (FDR < 5%) and
using the turbot genes as background (Figueras et al.
2016).
Identification of farmed individuals in the wild
The USEPOPINFO option implemented in STRUC-
TURE, recommended to identify hybridization when
reference populations are well defined (Pritchard et
al. 2000), was used to identify individuals of farmed
ancestry in the native range of turbot in the Baltic
Sea and the Atlantic Ocean. For that, wild Atlantic
specimens, after excluding individuals of farmed
ancestry, were pooled to constitute the pure wild ref-
erence sample (W_ATL), and F_ORI1 and F_ORI2 were
used as farmed reference samples. These 3 samples
were flagged as populations of known origin
(POPFLAG = 1) to trace the genetic ancestry of all
wild fish from the Atlantic Ocean and Baltic Sea
(POPFLAG = 0). Three distinct genetic clusters with
no migration were assumed (K = 3; W_ATL, F_ORI1 and
F_ORI2) (migprior option = 0), using the same afore-
mentioned parameters. The membership coefficient
(q) was used to classify individuals as wild or farmed
ancestry considering the self-assignment test of wild
individuals to the wild reference sample W_ATL. The
q-values < 0.9 were considered as ‘admixtured geno-
types’ of farmed ancestry (either pure, F1, back-
crosses [BC], or more advanced hybrids).
The relative impact of farming and restocking was
also evaluated in Galicia (NW Spain), a suitable area
where aquaculture production occurs since the 1980s
and the restocking took place between 2006 and
2011 after the Prestige oil spill. The 2 temporal sam-
ples outlined before (SP.old and SP.new) were ana-
lysed using STRUCTURE (USEPOP-INFO), following
the same methodology and reference samples to
detect fishes of farmed ancestry in both samples.
Simulation of a molecular tool for monitoring
escapees
Three lists of the 755 SNPs ranked by decreasing
values of FST were obtained by comparing W_ATL vs.
F_ORI1, W_ATL vs. F_ORI2 and F_ORI1 vs. F_ORI2 using
GENEPOP 4.0 (Rousset 2008). Starting from allelic
frequencies estimated for reference populations
(W_ATL, F_ORI1 and F_ORI2), 2 simulated populations,
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one for training and one for testing, were generated
for each of the 3 reference populations using
HYBRIDLAB 1.0 (Nielsen et al. 2006). The testing
populations were used to obtain the various hybrid
categories: F1 (W_ATL × F_ORI1 or W_ATL × F_ORI2) and
backcrosses BC_F (F1 × F_ORI1 or F1 × F_ORI2) and BC_W
(F1 × W_ATL). A total of 500 individuals were gener-
ated for each simulated population, either pure or
hybrid, and the analysis of W_ATL vs. farmed samples
was done both for F_ORI1 and F_ORI2 independently.
The program STRUCTURE 2.3.4 was used again
to assign simulated individuals to each category in
different scenarios (see below). The program was
sequentially executed 100 times using default
parameters and the USEPOPINFO option defining
the farmed (either F_ORI1 or F_ORI2) and W_ATL refer-
ence samples. Assignment was tested by progres-
sively adding the most divergent SNPs one by one up
to 100 SNPs (from highest to lowest FST). Three dif-
ferent scenarios of progressive complexity were con-
sidered. In the simplest scenario, pure categories
were tested (farmed vs. wild). In a second scenario,
F1 hybrids were also included, such that 3 categories
were evaluated (farmed, wild and F1). Finally, in the
third and more complex scenario, backcrosses were
also included, which led to the assignment of indi -
viduals to 5 categories (farmed, wild, F1, BC_W and
BC_F). The mean q-value between adjacent classes
was used as a threshold to classify simulated indi -
viduals; i.e. in the simplest scenario, the threshold
was q = 0.5, and those individuals below or above the
threshold were assigned to farm and wild categories,
respectively; in the second scenario, the thresholds
were 0.25 and 0.75, so those individuals below 0.25
or above 0.75 were assigned to farm or wild cate-
gories, respectively, while those between 0.75 and
0.25 were assigned to F1. In the last scenario, the
thresholds were set at 0.125, 0.375, 0.675 and 0.875
defining the 5 categories: farmed, BC_F, F1, BC_W and
wild following the same criteria. The percentage of
well-classified individuals to each category was ob -
tained for each set of SNPs and graphically repre-
sented to visualize the gaining in accuracy as the
number of markers increased. The process was iter-
ated 20 times, and the mean values of assignment to
each category were obtained across replicates.
Finally, considering the amount of markers neces-
sary to correctly classify simulated farmed and wild
fish in the simplest scenario (see ‘Results: Designing
a practical tool for evaluation of farming impact in
the wild’), a subset of SNPs was selected to test their
capacity for discriminating individuals of farmed
ancestry in the wild (real scenario). STRUCTURE
was used with the USEPOPINFO option activated
and W_ATL, F_ORI1 or F_ORI2_as reference samples.
Additionally, the Bayesian method of Rannala &
Mountain (1997) implemented in GENECLASS 2.0
(Piry et al. 2004) was also used to compare its assign-
ment success with STRUCTURE using the same
group of individuals and the same subset of markers.
RESULTS
Identification and genetic characterization of
farmed and wild fish
Using STRUCTURE, 2 differentiated clusters were
detected in farmed samples (Fig. 1), suggesting 2
main domestication origins, which agrees with previ-
ous information provided by the companies. Hence,
farmed samples were divided into F_ORI1 and F_ORI2 for
subsequent analyses including only pure individuals
according to STRUCTURE data (qORI1 > 0.9 and qORI2 <
0.1). STRUCTURE analysis without a priori informa-
tion and including all wild and farmed samples sug-
gested that 106 individuals collected in the wild pre-
sented some degree of farmed ancestry (see next
section) (Fig. 2). These individuals were removed
from the wild collection for further evaluation of ge-
netic diversity and differentiation between wild and
farmed populations. Samples from the Atlantic Ocean
(N = 502) and Baltic Sea (N = 78) were grouped sepa-
rately to constitute pure Atlantic and Baltic reference
groups (Table 1) in accordance with their distinct ge-
netic constitution (Prado et al. 2018). Among wild
samples, the Atlantic Ocean showed higher genetic
diversity than the Baltic Sea with all estimators, while
among farming groups, F_ORI2 showed higher diversity
than F_ORI1 (Table 1). Globally, wild samples showed
higher diversity than farmed ones, although the dif-
ference was more pronounced for the mean number
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Fig. 1. STRUCTURE results for farmed samples of turbot
showing 2 population units (K) indicative of 2 genetic origins 
for domesticated individuals (yellow: F_ORI1, blue: F_ORI2)
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of alleles (Na). It is well accepted that genetic drift af-
fects this parameter before it is obvious from het-
erozygosity (Luikart et al. 1998), and accordingly,
farm-based founder effects and small effective popu-
lation sizes would explain this observation.
Highly significant differentiation (FST; p < 0.001)
was observed in all pairwise comparisons between
the 4 groups considered (Table 2) and between all
wild samples and the 2 farmed origins (Table S2 in
Supplement 1). As expected, and according to the
Atlantic origin of the turbot farms, the Atlantic group
differentiated less from the farmed samples than the
Baltic group. Among the farmed samples, F_ORI1
showed a higher differentiation from the Atlantic
group (FST = 0.060) than F_ORI2 (FST = 0.039). DAPC
confirmed these results (Fig. 3).
A total of 25 outlier loci candidates for divergent
selection in captivity were identified between wild
turbot from the Atlantic Ocean and each of the 2
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Fig. 2. STRUCTURE results for all wild and farmed samples of turbot genotyped for 755 SNPs, showing K = 5 different ge-
netic clusters, each represented with a different colour. Population codes in the x-axis, where each vertical bar corresponds
to a single individual: BAS (Baltic Sea)-N (North), -S (South); T (transition area between the Atlantic and the Baltic Sea; Sk-
agerrak location);  NOR (Norway Sea); NS (North Sea)-E (East), -C (Central), -S (South); ICE (Iceland); IR (Ireland)-W (West),
-E (East), -SW (South West), -SE (South East); ECH (English Channel); BB (Biscay Bay)-FR (France), -SE (South East), -SW 
(South West); SP-W.old (Spain West old sample); F_ORI1, F_ORI2: farmed turbot from 2 distinct origions
Sample N He (SD) P99 Na (SD)
Baltic Sea 78 0.086 (0.140) 0.425 1.527 (0.500)
Atlantic 502 0.095 (0.138) 0.559 1.833 (0.373)
F_ORI1 48 0.087 (0.148) 0.393 1.393 (0.489)
F_ORI2 41 0.096 (0.149) 0.501 1.501 (0.500)
Table 1. Genetic diversity estimated for pure wild (Baltic
Sea, Atlantic) and farmed (F_ORI1, F_ORI2) turbot based on
755 SNPs. He: expected heterozygosity; P99: percentage of
polymorphic loci; Na: mean number of alleles per locus; SD: 
standard deviation
Baltic Sea Atlantic F_ORI1 F_ORI2
Baltic Sea –
Atlantic 0.004 –
F_ORI1 0.084 0.060 –
F_ORI2 0.051 0.039 0.049 –
Table 2. Pairwise FST matrix between pure wild and farmed
groups of turbot based on 755 SNPs. All FST values were
 significant after sequential Bonferroni correction (p < 0.005)
Fig. 3. Clustering of pure wild and farmed (see Table 1) sam-
ples of turbot genotyped for 755 SNPs using discriminant
analyses of principal components (DAPC). Insert: Discrimi-
nant analysis (DA) eigenvalues of the retained discriminant 
functions
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farmed samples (Fig. S1 in Supplement 1). Among
these, 2 were identified by BAYESCAN and 23 sug-
gested by LOSITAN, and a total of 24 were anchored
to the turbot genetic map (Fig. 4). Comparison with
F_ORI1 returned 16 outliers, while 9 were detected
with F_ORI2. Although no markers were shared be -
tween farms, 7 F_ORI1 and 6 F_ORI2 outliers co- localized
in the same linkage group (LG), and 2 pairs were very
closely linked at LG9 and LG22, respectively, sug-
gesting convergent selection/domestication at the
farms. Two outlier loci (SNP codes: 7550 and 3865;
Fig. 4, Table S5 in Supplement 2 at www.int-res. com/ 
articles/suppl/q010p447_supp2.xls) were previously
reported to be associated with divergent selection
(Prado et al. 2018). Three additional loci (4870, 13145
and 13831) lay very close (<1 Mb) to other outliers
related to divergent selection in wild populations as
reported by Vilas et al. (2010, 2015) and Prado et al.
(2018). Furthermore, 5 and 3 outliers were located
within the confidence intervals of QTLs associated
with growth and disease resistance, respectively
(Martínez et al. 2016) (Fig. 4).
In this study, we specifically mined the turbot
genome close to 2 regions at LG9 and LG22, where 2
outliers related to divergent selection were closely
linked and, thus, consistently related to farm-based
selection (Table 3). The pair of outliers at LG9
(7235ORI1 and 7560ORI2) was separated by 0.4 Mb,
while the pair at LG22 was separated by 1.1Mb
(2821ORI1 and 12273ORI1) (Fig. 4). Locus 7235ORI1
was located in an intronic region of the gene para-
lemmin 3 (PALM3), a gene related to toll signalling
pathway, and 7560ORI2 was located in an intronic
region of SWI/SNF related, matrix associated, actin-
dependent regulator of chromatin, subfamily A,
member 4 (SMARCA4), related to regulation of viral
processes. Mining around these outliers (±0.250 Mb)
showed GO terms related to immune system and
metabolic process. Two genes within the mined
region encoding for the alpha-1-acid glycoprotein 1
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Fig. 4. Position of outlier loci related to domestication in farmed broodstock (F_ORI1 and F_ORI2) in the linkage groups (LG) of the 
turbot genetic map (from LG1 to LG23; Bouza et al. 2012)
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(ORM1) and the leukocyte immunoglobulin-like
receptor subfamily B member 3 (LILRB3) have been
linked to fish immunity (Cairns et al. 2008, Castro &
Tafalla 2015). ORM1 encodes for a key acute phase
plasma protein, classified as an acute-phase reactant,
while LILRB3 for a protein which binds to MHC class
I mole cules on antigen-presenting cells and trans-
duces a negative signal that inhibits stimulation of
the im mune response. Both loci at LG22 (2821ORI1
and 12273ORI1) were at intergenic regions but lay
within a region where immune system and metabolic
process GO terms were identified (Table 3). No sig-
nificant enrichment was detected at either of the
regions at FDR < 5%.
Identification and impact of farmed fish on
wild populations
K = 5 was suggested as the best number of clus-
ters when including all wild, F_ORI1 and F_ORI2 samples
without reference populations (Fig. 2). However, the
assignment distributions on the plot clearly showed
the presence of 4 main clusters related to their geo-
graphical or farming origin (Baltic, Atlantic, F_ORI1
and F_ORI2), while the 5th green cluster (Fig. 2) was
mixed in some populations. This cluster was mainly
observed in the Atlantic area, especially at ECH,
NS-S (North Sea-South), and less frequently at NOR
and BB-FR (Biscay Bay France), but also at F_ORI2,
which could suggest a farmed origin. Accordingly,
we defined a wild Atlantic reference sample (W_ATL)
using only those samples without any trace of puta-
tive farmed ancestry as suspected in NS-E, IR-W,
IR-E, BB-SE and BB-SW. Self-assignment tests of
W_ATL samples showed a minimum admixture coeffi-
cient of qW = 0.919 (see Table S3 in Supplement 2).
Then, we applied the USEPOPINFO option imple-
mented in STRUCTURE assuming K = 3 and using
W_ATL, F_ORI1 and F_ORI2 as reference samples. Fol-
lowing a conservative criterion, we decided on a
cut-off of q < 0.9 to identify individuals of farmed
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Fig. 5. STRUCTURE results for all wild samples of turbot genotyped for the whole panel of 755 SNPs. Data shows 3 population
units (K) corresponding  to the 3 reference samples (red: _W_ATL, yellow: F_ORI1, blue: F_ORI2). See Fig. 2 legend for description 
of abbreviations
LG          SNP           Farmed         Statistical          Region             Gene / function          Data mining   Gene ontology     QTLs
                                                     significance                                                                                                (GO) terms
9          7560_71          F_ORI2               –/**                Intron                    PALM3                    ORM1a;       Metabolism & 
                                                                                                    Toll signaling pathway       LILRB3b           immunity
            7235_80          F_ORI1               –/**                Intron                 SMARCA4                                                                 ASc; PDd
                                                                                                   Regulation viral process
22       12273_75         F_ORI1               –/**            Noncoding                                                                      Metabolism & 
             2821_6           F_ORI1               –/**            Noncoding                                                                         immunity
aCairns et al. (2008), bCastro & Tefalla (2015), cRodríguez-Ramilo et al. (2011), dRodríguez-Ramilo et al. (2013)
Table 3. Outlier loci for divergent selection between W_ATL and farmed samples (F_ORI1, F_ORI2) at LG9 and LG22 in turbot. Statisti-
cal significance per locus is presented in the following order: BAYESCAN/LOSITAN programs (– means not significant); LG: link-
age group; SNP: single nucleotide polymorphism; asterisks indicates posterior probabilities (P) of 0.95 (*) and 0.99 (**) for BAYES-
CAN and a confidence threshold of 0.99 (**) for LOSITAN; gene/function: official gene symbol and function; data mining:
relevant genes identified ± 250 kb around outliers. QTL: quantitative trait loci; AS: resistance to Aeromonas salmonicida; 
PD: resistance to Philasterides dicentrarchi
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ancestry considering the minimum self-assignment
detected (qW = 0.919). Results supported connection
of the previously observed green cluster (Fig. 2) to
F_ORI2, and a total of 106 individuals of farmed
ancestry (15.5%) were identified (Fig. 5, Table S3).
One fish from ECH (qORI2 = 0.973) was presumably a
pure farmed fish, but most fishes of farmed ancestry
showed intermediate  q-values, putatively repre-
senting different hybrid categories (F1, BCs or
beyond), and were mainly detected in IR-SE (Ire-
land South East) (13; 43.3%), NOR (18; 41.9%), BB-
FR (15; 36.6%), ECH (10; 34.5%) and NS-S (8;
25.0%) (Fig. 5, Table S3). The distribution of qW val-
ues of fish with farmed ancestry (Fig. 6) was sharply
asymmetric, and the main mode was located at 0.74,
corresponding with BC_W. These features suggest
that farmed individuals survive and, more impor-
tantly, reproduce with local wild fish.
Farmed escapees vs. restocking
The old and new samples from the Spanish coast
(SP.old and SP.new, respectively) were compared as
a case study to evaluate the relative influence of
aquaculture escapees and restocking. SP.old, only
affected by escapees, showed a single individual of
farmed ancestry (qW = 0.661 assigned to F_ORI2; 2%)
and other fish close to the limit (qW = 0.884, qORI2 =
0.094). SP.new, presumably impacted by escapees
and restocking, included 5 individuals of farmed
ancestry, 3 related to F_ORI1 and 2 to F_ORI2 (Table S4
in Supplement 2; Fig. S2 in Supplement 1; 10.4%).
Thus, although limited by the sample size and the
level of introgression, our data support an increase in
the number of individuals of farmed ancestry after
restocking. Data also suggest that escapees from
farms which are land-based have low impact in the
wild.
Designing a practical tool for evaluation of farming
impact in the wild
Allele frequencies of the reference samples W_ATL,
F ORI1 and F _ORI2 (Table S5 in Supplement 2) were
used to estimate pairwise FST values per locus
between the 3 samples for the 100 most divergent
SNPs (Table S6 in Supplement 2). FST values ranged
from 0.748 to 0.045 for W_ATL vs. F_ORI1 (mean =
0.177), from 0.461 to 0.068 for W_ATL vs. F_ORI2 (mean
= 0.161) and from 0.625 to 0.071 (mean = 0.166) for
F_ORI1 vs. F_ORI2. Only 9 loci were shared between the
3 comparisons (Fig. S3 in Supplement 1), and 20
(9 + 11 shared between F_ORI1 and F_ORI2) were useful
to discriminate between farmed and wild fish. These
values show the difficulty in developing a single
marker tool for identifying farmed turbot in the wild,
irrespective of their origin, and thus, we simulated
separately the power of markers to detect individuals
of farmed ancestry for F_ORI1 and for F_ORI2.
In the simplest scenario, where only pure wild and
farmed individuals were involved (Fig. 7a,b), a 100%
assignment was achieved with 40 and 80 SNPs in the
F_ORI1 (Fig. 7a) and F_ORI2 (Fig. 7b) scenarios, respec-
tively. Furthermore, with only 7 and 9 markers, re -
spectively, a 90% success was achieved. In the
 second scenario, further including F1 hybrids, pure
farmed and wild individuals were successfully as -
signed with a probability > 95% using the 100 SNPs,
while a rate of ~90% was attained for F1 hybrids in
both F_ORI1 and F_ORI2 scenarios (Fig. 7c,d). In this
case, an assignment level > 80% was achieved for
the 3 categories with 24 and 50 SNPs. In the more
complex scenario, adding BCs (Fig. 7e,f), assignment
remained high with the 100 SNPs for pure wild indi-
viduals (>90%), was moderate for the pure farmed
(>80% for F_ORI1 and >70% for F_ORI2), but performed
poorly for BCs and F1 hybrids, especially when
involving F_ORI2 (Fig. 7f). In this scenario, 22 and 42
SNPs would be necessary for correctly assigning
>80% of wild individuals. It should be noted that
whatever the scenario, these last 2 sets of SNPs may
suffice for a reasonable discrimination between wild
vs. farmed ancestry individuals, irrespective of their
category.
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Fig. 6. Distribution of qW values (membership coefficients to
the wild cluster) of all turbot individuals with some degree of
farm ancestry detected with the 755 SNPs in the Atlantic 
Ocean and Baltic Sea
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Testing the SNP tool in a real scenario
Finally, we contrasted assignment success of the
small sets of SNPs resulting from the simulation (40
SNPs for F_ORI1 and 80 SNPs for F_ORI2) with regard to
the full dataset (755 SNPs) in the real scenario
(Atlantic Ocean and Baltic Sea; Table S3). Here,
we also used GENECLASS 2.0 (Piry et al. 2004) to
compare the performance of different statistical
approaches. Using STRUCTURE, 22 of 106 individu-
als of farmed ancestry detected with the full SNP
dataset were not detected with either the 40 SNPs
Fig. 7. Classification success of turbot pertaining to simulated populations and hybrid categories using up to 100 SNPs. F_ORI1:
farmed origin 1; F_ORI2: farmed origin 2; W_ATL: pure wild population from the Atlantic region; F1: first generation of hybrids be-
tween wild and farmed; BCF: backcross between F1 and the respective farmed origin; BCW: backcross between F1 and the
pure wild population; ref: wild and farmed reference genotypes; F, W, F1, BCs: genotypes generated by simulation for testing.
Different scenarios were tested: (a,b) wild and farmed; (c,d) wild, farmed and F1 hybrid; (e,f) wild, farmed, F1 and BCs; (a,c,e) 
tests with F_ORI1; (b,d,f) tests with F_ORI2
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(F_ORI1: 9 of 18) or the 80 SNPs (F_ORI2: 13 of 75) sub-
sets. Furthermore, 8 individuals of F_ORI1 and 14 of
F_ORI2 ancestry were false positives in comparison
with the full SNP dataset. Most discordances were in
the limit of the established threshold (qW = 0.9), and
only 5 of 43 misclassified individuals (11.6%) showed
a qW < 0.8 (Fig. S4a in Supplement 1). Globally, a
6.4% discordance was detected between the full
755 SNPs vs. the SNP subsets (44 of 686), mainly
related to the 40 SNP set (F_ORI1 ancestry). This sug-
gests that, despite the simulation outcome, the num-
ber of SNPs could be enlarged to increase the power
of the SNP tool to identify individuals of F_ORI1 an -
cestry. When STRUCTURE vs. GENECLASS 2.0 was
applied with the aforementioned SNP subsets, a
global discordance of 6.9% was detected (47 of 686),
which was lower for individuals of F_ORI1 ancestry
(5 out of 20 detected; 33.3%) than for F_ORI2 ancestry
(42 of 91; 46.2%). Although discordances were again
at the limit of the qW distribution, the proportion of
qW < 0.8 was higher than that detected with STRUC-
TURE (11.6%; Fig. S4b).
DISCUSSION
Evaluating the presence of farmed individuals and
their impact on wild populations is a primary issue for
developing a sustainable aquaculture industry and
for providing guidelines for fisheries management.
Currently, turbot are listed as ‘Near Threatened’ in
Europe (Golani et al. 2011) due to declines in wild
catches and historical population reductions (Bouza
et al. 2014, FAO 2016). In such a context, the genetic
differentiation of farmed turbot might represent a
serious risk for native populations if farm escapees
occur or restocking with farmed individuals is carried
out. To evaluate the impact of farmed fish in nature,
a genetic characterization of wild populations, both
regarding sampling representativeness of the distri-
bution area as well as genotyping a panel of markers
covering the whole genome, is essential. This infor-
mation was previously reported in a study by Prado
et al. (2018), where the main units for turbot manage-
ment were defined and further refined using infor-
mation of outlier loci related to adaptive variation.
Here, the other necessary part of the work has been
tackled through characterization of the farmed brood -
stock used for production and restocking. Compari-
son of wild and farmed pools allowed reasonable
accuracy in establishing the impact of these activities
in the wild as well as the development and validation
of a useful tool for future monitoring.
Genetic characterization of farmed turbot:
 differentiation from wild populations
Loss of genetic variability due to genetic drift and
selection is a common concern in aquaculture (Dan -
ancher & Garcia-Vazquez 2011) because breeding
populations are vulnerable to inbreeding depression
in the long term (Chavanne et al. 2016). Although ge-
netic diversity was globally lower in farm broodstock
than in wild populations of turbot, this pattern was
more related to the loss of rare allele variants than to
global heterozygosity, which indicates an appropriate
management of breeding programs in this species
(Chavanne et al. 2016, Martínez et al. 2016). Loss of
rare alleles has been commonly re ported for farmed
fish in comparison to the wild populations (Danancher
& Garcia-Vazquez 2011, Glover et al. 2017) and,
specifically, in turbot (Vilas et al. 2015).
Few generations of domestication and selection
can generate important genetic differentiation be -
tween native and farmed stocks, as observed in
salmonids (Blanchet et al. 2008, Glover et al. 2013)
and flatfish (Danancher & Garcia-Vazquez 2011).
Studies comparing genetic differentiation of farmed
turbot broodstock with wild populations revealed
pairwise FST values ranging from 0.047 to 0.075 for
microsatellites and from 0.037 to 0.085 for SNPs
(Bouza et al. 2002, Coughlan et al. 1998, Estoup et al.
1998, Vilas et al. 2015). In our study, 5 generations of
selection of turbot (Janssen et al. 2017) produced
similar differentiation with the original Atlantic pop-
ulations (average FST = 0.059). Slightly higher values
were observed when comparing farmed and wild
Atlantic salmon Salmo salar L. with FST values rang-
ing from 0.020 to 0.090 (Glover et al. 2013), reaching
an average of 0.094 when pooling wild and farmed
salmon (Karlsson et al. 2011). This is in agreement
with a higher number of generations of selection that
Atlantic salmon has been exposed to.
While natural selection promotes adaptation of
individuals to their particular environment, farmers
routinely choose those individuals performing better
for traits desirable for commercial production (Cha-
vanne et al. 2016). Since the 1990s, turbot breeding
programs have been mainly focused on increasing
growth rate, but also weak fish or fish showing
 morphological abnormalities are routinely discarded
(Martínez et al. 2016). This has led to farmed fish
growing 65% faster than wild ones at the same age
(Janssen et al. 2017). Although disentangling the
genetic basis of traits subjected to selection is a diffi-
cult task (Martínez et al. 2016, Glover et al. 2017), our
results suggested consistent outlier loci related to
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artificial selection, as previously reported (Vilas et al.
2015). Some of these markers are related to growth
and disease resistance, which agrees with the selec-
tion imposed at the farms. Furthermore, 2 outlier loci
detected between wild and farmed turbot in our
study had been previously related to divergent selec-
tion between Atlantic vs. Baltic/Black Sea popula-
tions (Prado et al. 2018). A similar result was reported
by Vilas et al. (2015), who detected common outlier
loci for divergent selection when comparing Atlantic
vs. Baltic and Atlantic vs. farm populations. These
authors suggested convergent evolution for growth
due to artificial selection on the farms and to dif -
ferences in temperature and salinity in the wild. In
our study, we identified 2 consistent new genomic
regions related to artificial selection pinpointed by 2
pairs of tightly linked outlier loci at LG9 and LG22.
The region at LG9 involved both F_ORI1 and F_ORI2
outlier loci located within immune-related genes,
which increases their reliability as true fingerprints
for selection in captivity. Our data support the
hypothesis that farmed turbot is adapting to the farm-
specific rearing conditions. Consequently, farmed
fish, originating from escapees or restocking pro-
grams, survive and reproduce in the wild at a re -
duced fitness, although further research will be nec-
essary to confirm this issue (Bylemans et al. 2016).
Identification of farmed turbot in the wild
Identification of individuals of farmed ancestry in
the wild is challenging because farmed broodstock
were founded with wild individuals not many gener-
ations ago. These challenges have been observed for
other marine species subject to aquaculture and
escapes, such as Atlantic cod Gadus morhua (Glover
et al. 2011). In the case of turbot, 5 generations of
selection have passed since breeding programs
started with a broodstock of Atlantic origin, which
has led to differentiation across the whole genome
(FST close to 6%), but also at specific genomic regions
underlying target traits for selection. Moreover,
genetic differen tiation of wild Atlantic turbot (W_ATL)
was higher for F_ORI1 than for F_ORI2, the 2 farmed
gene pools identified in our study. Information indi-
cates that important restocking with farmed turbot
has taken place since the 1990s and that released tur-
bot can survive and reproduce in the wild (Bouza et
al. 2014). This means that for ~25 yr (~5 to 6 genera-
tions; 4 yr generation interval), farmed turbot has
been backcrossing with wild fish, the main compo-
nent of natural populations, and accordingly, a nearly
admixed composition, biased towards wild fish qW, is
expected. In this scenario, a cut-off to identify fishes
of farmed ancestry should be established, which
unavoidably brings about statistical errors. More
specifically, wild individuals might be wrongly
assigning to farmed ancestry (Type I) and farmed
individuals to wild ancestry (Type II). We followed a
conservative criterion to identify fishes of farmed
ancestry and established a threshold of qW = 0.9 con-
sidering that the minimum qW detected after self-
assignment of wild fish to their Atlantic origin was qW
= 0.921 (238 in dividuals pertaining to NS-E, IR-W, IR-
E, BB-SE and BB-SW). Following this approach, we
are likely underestimating the proportion of fish of
farmed ancestry in our study, but at the same time
diminishing the likelihood of misclassifying wild fish
as farmed.
Our results strongly support the presence of fish of
farmed ancestry in the wild, mostly in the Atlantic
Ocean, where aquaculture activity takes place, but,
specifically, in the North Sea, where important re-
stocking has been carried out in the last decades
(Delbare & De Clerck 2000, Stottrup et al. 2002,
Bouza et al. 2014). Admixture coefficients indicate
that a few fish might be pure F_ORI1 or F_ORI2, but most
of them would represent hybrid classes of diverse an-
cestry biased towards a wild constitution (mean qW =
0.74). Such findings suggest that farmed fish not only
survive in the wild, but also reproduce. As suggested
in previous studies (Delbare & De Clerck 2000, Stot-
trup et al. 2002), reproduction of farmed fishes in the
wild leads to introgression in native populations. Our
results are very consistent for the most differentiated
farm pool (F_ORI1) but suggest some caution with the
interpretation of F_ORI2 because of its lower differenti-
ation from wild populations and the limited informa-
tion on the fish used for restocking activities in the
North Sea. It is well known that large-scale releases
have taken place in the North Sea, for example close
to 400 000 turbot in Denmark between 1991 and 1998
(Stottrup et al. 2002), and the available information
indicates the farmed origin of these fish (Bouza et al.
2014). Turbot released off the Belgian Coast,
supplied by the France Turbot–Adrien Group com-
pany on Noirmoutier Island, survived well and dis-
persed widely, mainly to the Central North Sea and a
small number into the English Channel (Delbare &
De Clerck 2000). These are the areas where higher
introgression was detected in our study. All in all, the
data suggest that a proportion of ~15% of turbot
caught in the wild were of farmed ancestry.
Introgression of mal-adapted domesticated con-
specifics may lead to outbreeding depression (Allen-
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dorf et al. 2010), changes in life-history characteris-
tics (Bolstad et al. 2017), losses of genetic variability
(Danancher & Garcia-Vazquez 2011) and losses in
inter-population genetic differentiation (Glover et al.
2012). Genetic introgression and its impact represent
a general concern in conservation genetics (Allen-
dorf et al. 2012) and has been widely studied, espe-
cially with salmonids of commercial im portance in
Europe (Heino et al. 2015, Glover et al. 2017). As
these species have been domesticated for a longer
period than turbot, their impact on native popula-
tions is expected to be higher. Karlsson et al. (2011)
found high introgression levels (up to 42.25%) in
Norwegian wild salmon due to farm escapees. Only 3
to 5 generations of introgression between farmed
and wild salmon have significantly changed the
genetic integrity of the native populations, including
possible reductions in fitness and adaptations to wild
environmental conditions  (Bourret et al. 2011, Bol-
stad et al. 2017). The consequences of introgression
with farmed strains will mainly depend on the diver-
gence between wild and farmed strains (Chavanne
et al. 2016) and the natural structuring of wild popu-
lations (Danancher & Garcia-Vazquez 2011). These
observations suggest that farmed turbot might dis-
turb wild populations through the loss of local adap-
tations and outbreeding depression, and therefore, a
mitigation plan should be established.
Farmed turbot in the wild: 
aquaculture escapees vs. restocking
Escapees from farms are thought to be limited in
the case of turbot. Most fish are produced onshore,
but some leakage of larvae might occur from produc-
tion units in open circuits (Bouza et al. 2014). Further-
more, fry might escape from experimental cages that
have been set up in the open sea (D. Chavarrías pers.
comm.). Hence, it is not easy to disentangle the
impact of farming and restocking since both ac -
tivities have co-occurred across the Atlantic region.
Moreover, no monitoring of either escapees or inten-
tional releases in the areas close to the farming facil-
ities has been carried out.
Here, we analyzed a specific scenario, where 2
samples collected before and after the restocking
performed after the Prestige oil spill in Galicia (2006−
2011) were available. Galicia is the main turbot pro-
duction region in Europe (80%) and, consequently,
an appropriate location to evaluate the impact of
putative aquaculture escapees. The older sample
(2002) could only be affected by aquaculture activi-
ties (since the 1980s in Galicia), while the more
recent sample (2010) could be affected both by aqua-
culture and restocking. Our preliminary results sug-
gest that farming escapees are scarce and that most
individuals of farming ancestry originate from re -
stocking. The observation is congruent with observa-
tions in the North Sea, where restocking seems to be
the main source of turbot of farmed ancestry.
Validating a genetic tool for monitoring
Our simulation supports that a small set of SNPs
suffices for the identification of individuals of farmed
ancestry in the Atlantic scenario analyzed here, and
it can be routinely used for monitoring wild popula-
tions in case of the suspicion of escapees or restock-
ing. Presumably, 40 to 80 SNPs should suffice to
assign pure wild or farmed fish, but an increasing
number of SNPs would be necessary in case of a
more complex scenario with hybrids. The pitfall is
that the sets of SNPs to check for F_ORI1 or F_ORI2
hardly overlap because both farm pools differ so
much. Consequently, a single panel could be used if
an a priori hypothesis exists on the origin of escaped
fish. Alternatively, one should genotype with both
SNP panels and independent testing for each of the 2
farm pools. Although the identification of the type of
hybrid is challenging, especially in the real scenario,
discrimination of wild vs. farmed ancestry fishes could
be reasonably addressed with small SNP panels for
F_ORI1 and F_ORI2, respectively. Analysis of the fre-
quency distribution of the admixture coefficient (q) in
the real scenario might provide information on the
history and the nature of the introgression process
(q modes, mean, SD), very useful for management
decisions. It should be borne in mind that our results
are based on a representative sample in a specific
generation of the broodstock from the 4 main turbot
companies developing breeding programs and that
additional assessments should be carried out rou-
tinely in the future, both considering genetic changes
due to the selection and genetic drift, as well as the
foundation of new companies. The comparison of the
40 and 80 SNP tools (F_ORI1 and F_ORI2, respectively)
with the full dataset in the real scenario rendered a
high classification success (~95%), although this fig-
ure could be improved by increasing the number of
SNPs, especially when F_ORI1 individuals are in -
volved. Moreover, the use of the Bayesian and the
multilocus likelihood approaches did not improve the
interpretation. Hence, the first approach is recom-
mended for routine evaluations.
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Management implications
Hatchery turbot have been widely used to
enhance recruitment in wild populations, especially
in the North Sea. Additionally, turbot of farmed
origin have been used for habitat restoration pro-
grams, such as those following the Prestige oil spill
off the NW Spanish coast. Our results strongly
support that farmed turbot survive and reproduce
in the wild, and consequently, caution should be
taken considering that  fitness of wild populations
may be lowered through hybridization (Castellani
et al. 2018). The estimated contribution of turbot of
farmed an cestry is not very high in the Atlantic
region (15.5%) but raises concerns in specific pop-
ulations in the North Sea and adjacent areas,
where it reached up to 40%. In principle, restock-
ing and supplementation programs are not an
option, especially with farmed fish, because the
highly selected strains differ too much from the
wild populations. However, restocking and supple-
mentation with wild and outbred broodstock might
be considered, provided that it is the only option
left, and that progeny from captive fish mimic
 natural conditions (Milot et al. 2013) and that sci-
entific follow-up is included. Restocking is common
practice in freshwater, especially with sal monids,
and to a much lesser extent in coastal habitats for
stock enhancement (Wada et al. 2012) and commu-
nity restauration (e.g. the Prestige oil spill). Be -
cause turbot lives in a rather hetero geneous envi-
ronment and is locally adapted (Vilas et al. 2010,
2015, Vandamme et al. 2014, Prado et al. 2018),
broodstock should be sourced locally. Genetic
monitoring of natural populations with the SNP
panels could also be used to monitor natural popu-
lations and to check for in tentional or unintentional
releases (Glover 2010). Our data suggest that the
impact of farm escapees on wild populations are
likely negligible, but areas of production should be
 regularly monitored. In the future, it is important
to obtain a more refined picture of introgression in
the wild to verify its short- and long-term popula-
tion im pacts, such as competition, demographical
changes or genetic degradation affecting the evo-
lutionary potential of the population. In this sense,
it would be of great importance to increase our
knowledge on the fitness of introgressed turbot
populations, and for this purpose, performing com-
mon garden experiments could help reveal the
level of (mal)adaptive variation of farmed individu-
als and their hybrids in comparison to the wild
ones.
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